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   Real Estate for Sale  
  Informações do Revendedor

Name: ArKadia
Nome da
Empresa:
País: Reino Unido
Telefone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Detalhes do anúncio
Imóveis para: Venda
Preço: USD 163.69

  Localização
Country: Rússia
State/Region/Province: Tul'skaya Oblast'
Cidade: Tula
Adicionado: 24/02/2022
Informação adicional:
Hello! Whether site acquisition interests you?In non-polluting territory in a picturesque place the ground
area (3 hectares,you can buy any quantity of area you want because i'm the owner) on a fertile soil which
is in immediate proximity from the mixed wood rich with mushrooms, berries and medicative herbs,
curative springs nearby settle down, pure air provides favorable rest and improvement. A beautiful and
equal landscape, the small river Solova in which are found fish and cancers. In village territory still there
are 2 ponds. Sites has the general border. A category: the settlements, resolved use:private use. The
proprietor, not agency. In village territory there is a kindergarten, college, school, a children's playground
and an ambulance station. In college territory there is a long-term tree nursery. An all-the-year-round
entrance. Some cottages are build by inhabitants of Moscow and USA.
The site settles down in 158 km from Moscow Circle Ringe, in 27 km of a city of Tula on line М-2 (the
Simferopol direction), village Selivanovo. In 10км From the village Selivanovo is the ancient merchant
village Krapivna rich with the traditions and history, and in 30 km from the village Selivanovo there is a
well-known memorial estate L.N. Tolstoy "The Yasnaya Polyana".Therefore, getting a ground in the
finest corner of our Native land village Selivanovo, you will come nearer to great culture of Russian
people. Possibility of connection on phone and a network the Internet. A waterpipe, the water drain,
natural gas, an electricity on border of sites. Water moves directly from artesian chinks in planting
network to consumers, the excellent quality, checked up by bodies of Gossanepidnadzor of the Russian
Federation, the best and pure in all Tula area. When the waters go through a water tower, in the winter,
the frozen water gets turkuaze-blue colour that speaks about presence at it copper, AS In WATERS of
HIGH-MOUNTAINOUS LAKES. Is on the cadastral account , has cadastral number. Documents are
issued and are completely ready for ground area sale.Price 1100$ for 100 m2.If you are interested in my
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offer - here is my contact number +79202774540.
Best regards,Dmitry.

  Comum
Pés quadrados acabados: 40000 m²

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Informação adicional
URL do site: http://www.arkadia.com/CA-T71072/?utm_campai

gn=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=IM
LIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.279.151
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